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Save The Dates!

Summer WAACTE Conference

Annual fall
Conference

The Grand Hotel
Spokane, WA
August 6-9th, 2017

Red Lion
Spokane, WA
October 15-17th
2017

WASINGTON STATE AT
CLUSTER!

Washington State FCCLA was
well represented at the Denver
National Cluster Meeting by
Nathan Hale, Lake Stevens and
Selah High schools along with
Kittitas Secondary School.
Selah led the charge qualifying
for the national competition
with their Knowledge Bowl
team. In addition, Lake Stevens
had first place finishers in the
Occupational categories of
Speak Out for FCCLA, Toys that

Teach and Interviewing. They
also had three second place
finishers two in Culinary Math
and Interviewing. Kittitas
finished third in the senior
category for Speak Out for
FCCLA. Other highlights
included Kittitas and Lake
Stevens presenting in Spotlight
on National Gold Medal

projects, keynote speakers,
Leadership Academy, and
networking with chapter
members from across the
country.
Thanks Cheryl Uceny and
Kathy Hahn
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Speak Out for FCS!
Rachel Aszklar-- Webmaster
We all know that there is a teacher
shortage in our state for Family
and Consumer Science Education.
These shortages are leading to
many positions going unfilled and
possibly even programs closures if
they cannot find someone qualified
to fill the position. This is very
alarming for Family and Consumer
Science Educators, as well as
other professional organizations in
the field.
American Association of Family
and Consumer Science is working
towards filling the educator
pipeline. One way they have
started to bring awareness is to the
Say Yes To FCS Campaign. This
national campaign that is geared
for recruiting individuals into FCS.
Check out the website to learn
more about Say YEs to FCS
http://www.aafcs.org/.
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One easy way Washington members
can help advocate for FCS is by
participation for the Speak out for FCS
Social Media Campaign. Each month
has a theme to follow to help share out
all the amazing qualities of Family and
Consumer Science. This month’s
theme is: FCS + Teamwork= A
Formula for Success. Here is how I
shared how WA FCS teachers are
working together making FCS such a
successful program. If you missed this
picture from Annual Conferece, make
sure you find the Washington
Association of Family and Consumer
Science Educators page on Facebook!
And remember, when you do
something amazing that relates to
the theme, Share it! #SayYestoFCS

I love networking.
I come from a small school and I’m the
only FACS teacher. When I go to a
conference I realize how much I can
learn from others, whether it is about
classroom management, curriculum
ideas or the sharing of new projects.

This networking makes conferences
worthwhile. As part of the

networking committee for FACSE
along with Kim Marberg, we will be
looking for round table presenters
for summer conference. I hope
that no matter how small the idea
or project, someone will take
something away to use in their
classroom. We had a very good
turnout at round tables for FCS
Annual Conference. You will be the
key to future round table success.
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FCS Annual Conference
Wrap-Up 2016

Written by:
Andrea Ancich, Dawn Boyden, and Kathi Hendrix

WA-Family and Consumer Sciences Educators Co-presidents
Andrea Ancich and Dawn Boyden and WA-FACSE Executive
Director Kathi Hendrix are teaming to summarize the 2016 FCS
Annual Conference. Each of us brings a different perspective to
the summary as we moved around the convention center and
talked to different individuals and groups of people. By cooperating
to do this wrap-up, we can provide you facts through evaluation
percentages and thoughts from conversations with participants.
From Kathi:
The preconference sessions were popular. Ratings over and over
again were 5 out 5. Comments were upbeat and there were many
exclamation marks and smiley faces after writing a positive
comment. According to participants, pre-conference were
were well organized, presented, educational and worth the time.
The only negative was actually a positive; people wished they had
more time to work on curriculum with other teachers in two of the
preconference sessions.
There were 6 pre-conference sessions and 99 evaluations.
In the conference evaluations, one thing that jumped out at me
was teachers who identified themselves as a new teacher, wanted
lesson plans. They expected to come to conference and get
lesson plans from experienced teachers. For the most part they
were disappointed there were not more workshop where teachers
sharing tried and true and ready to teach lesson plans.
Experienced teachers asked for less workshops selling a product
and more teacher curriculum sharing in workshops. Both new and
experienced teaches wanted more teachers at the round table
sessions.

Interactive workshop received the highest ratings. FCCLA Toolkit,
Understanding Type 2 Diabetes,Baking Builds STEAM, and
Creative,Colorful, Fun Project received the most number of
positive written comments. Participants were excited about the
FCCLA Toolkit and want more time with both Understanding Type
2 Diabetes and Baking Builds STEAM. At least 35 people
expressed thanks and liked the variety of workshops stating they
had difficulty choosing. Less than four people said they learned
nothing at all in any workshop. Approximately 20 people wrote
they want more workshops in specific areas of FACS; i.e. more
nutrition, more culinary, more child development, more sewing and
textiles, and more interior design. One suggestion was to sit at
lunch in curriculum specific table groups to talk about curriculum
and make connections.
If you spread your arms as far as you can, you have the
continuum of comments on Great Wolf Lodge. People said they
loved it and look forward to returning. Others said they are done
with GWL and they will not attend if we meet there again. Many
complaints focused on the lack of service from the hotel main
desk, difficulty with credit cards, the lack of rooms available at
conference rate and the number of children running around
especially in the hallways at night. In the conference area,
participants reported service was very good when something was
needed. Several East side participants like having conference on
the East side and there were positive comments on the general
location. Several West side participants asked for a central
location and stated the drive was too far. There were the same
number of likes and dislikes for food.
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There were 198 written OSPI evaluations.
The results with a percentage and a 5 point
rating are as follows:
To what extend did the objectives assist in
competency development?
84.9%
4.26/5 rating
Facilities
84.8%
4.18/5rating
Instructors
95.8%
4.79/5 rating
From Andrea :
While Kathi had the pleasure of reading and
compiling all of your evaluations, I had the
pleasure of getting in my 25,000 steps for
the day and hanging out, interacting and
seeing how all of you were doing. The
vendors seemed to be a popular hit. I think
the whole gamut of topics were covered and
had a nice selection of educational and
personal vendors.
Having Crissy back to speak again was
something as a planning team we decided
would benefit everyone. She is dynamic and
encouraging. I left the closing luncheon
hoping I was more a buffalo than a cow.
As always, if you have suggestions and
solutions to things you didn’t think went well,
please let us know.
From Dawn:
Thanks to all of you who attended our 2016
conference. It’s been a pleasure to help plan
the conference and I hope that it met your
professional development needs. If you have
any ideas of speakers or topics for the
FACSE sessions at WA-ACTE Summer
Conference, please let me know.

Baking Builds FACS STEAM
Baking is a tremendously compelling way for
students to gain science, tech, engineering,
art and math (STEAM) literacy and
skills. Whether labelled CTE, Culinary,
STEM or "Maker Movement," offering baking
labs and activities serves Family &
Consumer Sciences teachers. Some quick
go-to places to see "how" include these links
to Home Baking Association baking STEAM
resources.
Baking Builds STEAM workshop powerpoint
from the 2016 FACE conference outlines the
multiple sciences baking requires. Tech,
engineering, art and math examples and
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• http://www.homebaking.org/PDF/Ba
kingBuildsSTEAMWorkshop.pdf

Ingredients are a great "test kitchen" STEAM
focus-- each ingredient has functions, if you
want to create or adapt recipes for specific
customers or needs, it requires students to
hypothesize, test recipe outcomes using
controls and variables and consumer -test
the results.

Serving on the board involves a two year
commitment, with one co-chair rotating off a
committee each year. Joining the WA-FACSE
Board is a way to extend your professional
growth beyond attending conferences, and I
challenge you to think about adding your
unique voice and talents to our WA-FACSE
Board. For more information contact Cheryl
Uceny at uceney@ksd403.org or Lori
Bialkowsky at lbiakowsky@monteschools.org.

• Check out agricultural and

ingredient links from HBA's
many members. Examples are
• All about
Sugar, https://www.sugar.org/allabout-sugar/
• All about Washington grown
grains http://wagrains.org/allabout-wheat/
• Test kitchen process behind recipe
development, tips,
techniques https://www.landolak
es.com/testkitchen/
Bake "the latest" in Baking STEAM!

• A Baker's Dozen Smart Snack

Recipes are ready for your
FACS classroom and bake
sales. https://homebakingassoci
ation.wordpress.com/
• Science includes baking food
safety. Help students "temp"
their baked goods too, and
follow critical food safety
practices for selling baked
goods. http://www.homebaking.o
rg/PDF/HomeBakingFoodSafety
101.pdf
Don't miss what's next: Sign up for the
monthly Home Baking Association educator
baking enewsletter http://www.homebaking.org/newsl
etter_index.php

Have you thought about
joining the WA-FACSE Board?
By Lori Bialkowsky
Many of us are the sole FCS teacher in our
school; or if you are like me, I’m the only FCS
teacher in my district! Board membership
provides me an opportunity to connect with
other FCS professionals from around the state
while working to enhance professional
development for all of us.

Fashion Industry Conference
Update
The 2017 Fashion Industry Conference date
has been changed to April 29. The event will
be located at Seattle Central College, 1701
Broadway Seattle, WA 98122. Contests will
include: Fashion Construction, Recycle and
Redesign, Fashion Forward Design, and
Fashion Trend Forecast. More information
will be available in January.
Marcia Lalonde
Fashion Industry Committee Member

Area 4 Fall Meeting
Shorewood High School and the Shoreline
Family and Consumer Sciences teachers
hosted the meeting on November 3. Linda
Mendoza, from the Dairy Council shared
resources and informed us that ordering is
now online, for the free $25 allotment at
Eatsmart.org. Mary Nagle presented an OSPI
update and the new schedule of Frameworks
redesign. Cynthia Lair, Adjunct Professor from
Bastyr University, shared nutrition and
wellness information in an entertaining way
with her explanation of the history of
American diets. She has written several books
such as Feeding the Whole Family and her
daughter inspired Feeding the Young Athlete.
A delicious dinner was provided by the joint
effort of Shorewood and Shorecrest Culinary
Arts programs. She has been featured on TEDx
Talks at
http://www.cynthialair.com/about.html .

By Marcia Lalonde
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Road to Success!
Seniors Lauren Lindbloom and Carlos
th
th
Rojo wanted to help the 8 and 9
graders in Lake Stevens School District
get on the “Road to Success”! They
presented at Cavelero Mid-High about
the importance of getting good grades
and being involved in clubs,
organizations, and at their school.
Sharing first hand experiences both
Carlos and Lauren felt when you are in a
mid-high school – you are thinking its
ninth grade – grades aren’t important
until next year! Well that’s not the case
and that’s what they shared with the
students – It all begins in ninth grade!

Caption: Montesano High School
Students show off the Holiday
Pennants they made in Lori
Bialkowsky’s Interior Design
class. Directions for the Pennant
project can be found on the WAFACSE website under the
conference tab; select WAFACE
2016 Conference Materials and
scroll down to find the pennant
workshop. The workshop was
presented by Kathi Hendrix at the
2016 Annual Conference.

In their presentations students took a
career interest survey and then were
able to explore the high school classes
which would benefit their career choice.
The two are planning on organizing an
elective fair before the students sign up
for classes next year.
Lauren and Carlos’ goal is to provide the
students with the tools to help them be
successful in high school which will lead
to the “Road to Success in PostSecondary Opportunities!”

Attention Fellow
Teachers!
If you would like to contribute
to the next newsletter we
would love to have you. It
could be a favorite lesson that
you want to share, a recipe
that your students really
enjoy, or the happenings
around your program. If you
would like to be included
please email your article to
Holly White
hwhite@bethelsd.org
Or
Kathy Hahn
Kathy_hahn@lkstevens.wednet.edu
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